
Pendragon Mission
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SPECIAL GUEST STARS:
 
Kalor							Kirk (James T?)
TAC Little						Sam
CSO Daneman					Jan
Aurora Biishe						Karri



Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<To Take Heart and Courage>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Kalor says:
%::coughing in the still settling dust, Kalor moves down the street, eye feverish as he scans the ruins around and under him searching for a sign of life::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::Checks-to-see-if-his-things-are-damaged::

EO_Toms says:
:: outside shuttle, checking that gear is ready, and talking to EO_Adams::

PED_Prin says:
%::Climbs her way out of the house and it's rubble......then looks for traces of the Tech building on her downloaded map hoping they can find it::

Kalor says:
%::darts into a building rummaging through some rubble he surely saw move a moment ago from the street::

TAC_Little says:
%PED: You all right, sir? ::Checks his tricorder::

FCO_Rofax says:
::does a quick pat down, checking off his mental list of supplies::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::is pacing the bridge restlessly::

Host CO_Zax says:
@ALL: Report!

Host Moonpie_Mouse says:
SCENERY: The CTO's team finds themselves within a dense forest.

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams>:: checks gear::

PED_Prin says:
%TAC: I am.  Let's just find the Tech building and try to get this over with.....

CTO_Kyrron says:
CMO, EO, FCO:  Okay guys.  We need to move out and quickly.  Let's head south and find a way over.

Host CO_Zax says:
@<EO Enginebuster>: Everything nominal, Sir!

Host Moonpie_Mouse says:
SCENERY: The sky is covered with red haze from the fires that burn within the city ... to their South, they can see something just beyond the foliage ... it looks like a bridge of some sort.

Kalor says:
%::straightens with a grunt, then stops, listening carefully::

Host CO_Zax says:
@*CNS*: Report to the bridge immediately!

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Aye, Lt.  Shall I take the front?

CMO_Daetalus says:
::looks-up-at-the-CTO-and-nods::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Certainly.  Lead the way.

CNS_Vander says:
*CO* On my way, Captain.

TAC_Little says:
%PED: Aye. ::Walks then stops:: I heard something in the building. ::Pulls out his Phaser::

Kalor says:
%::moves warily toward the sounds of voices::

Host Moonpie_Mouse says:
SCENERY: The PED's team finds themselves amongst a devastated city ... buildings and wreckage litter the area, small fires rage here and there ... bodies half buried under fallen rubble are apparent everywhere.

Host CO_Zax says:
@<SO Socrates>: Still working on the CSO's plan, sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
::makes way toward the dense overgrowth, looking for a path::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Rushes to the bridge as fast as he can, dropping his bowl of Andorian soup as he scurries out of his chambers::

Kalor says:
%::edges up against a barely there wall, looking for the source of the voices::

EO_Toms says:
::Follows FCO::

PED_Prin says:
%::Stops and ducks behind a piece of rubble scanning for life signs::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::draws phaser and follows Rofax::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::Uses-his-tricorder-to-scan-for-lifeforms-nearby::

Host CO_Zax says:
@<TAC Tile>: All scans clear, Sir.

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams<:: follows FCO::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Walks onto the bridge:: Yes Captain?

Host Moonpie_Mouse says:
SCENERY: A long bridge can be seen moving from this forest ... a cracked road is nearby, which attaches to the bridge ... beyond the bridge is a large island, on which they can see several buildings and long linings of fencing. The military base.

FCO_Rofax says:
::hears the CMO's tricorder chirp::  Self: Let's hope that thing stays quiet...

CTO_Kyrron says:
::approaches the end of the bridge::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::turns and raises a brow:: CNS: You are late for your duty shift, Counselor.

Kalor says:
%::sees a few people on the other side of the street, down a ways, in strange uniforms::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Can you maintain a telepathic link with the Doctor?

EO_Toms says:
::nears bridge, mentally worrying over what he needs to do::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO:  Should not be a problem, Lt.  But no guarantees.

PED_Prin says:
%:Decides the way which she believes the Tech building is....:: TAC: You keep your phaser out.  The life sign is that way.  We need to go this way. ::Points the other direction::

Kalor says:
%::eyes widen as recognition comes, and he moves out of hiding down the middle of the street to them:: PED/TAC:  Hey!  You!

CNS_Vander says:
::Squirms under her inspection:: CO: I apologize Captain, I was reviewing some of the crew's files and lost track of time.

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO/CMO:  Establish a telepathic link now, please.

CMO_Daetalus says:
CTO:I-am-detecting-63-lifeforms-on-the-Island

PED_Prin says:
%::Turns motioning for TAC to hold his fire:: Man: Who are you?  I'm Lt. Derrellian Prin of the Federation.

TAC_Little says:
%::Points his phaser at Kalor::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::attempts to link with the Doctor:: ~~~

CMO_Daetalus says:
CTO: Sir ::Nods::

Kalor says:
%::comes to a halt as something is pointed at him not to nicely::  PED/TAC: Hey!  Wait!  I'm unarmed.

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Should be fairly simple, we linked previously...

Kalor says:
%PED: You're Federation, aren't you?  ::looking at them in wonder::

TAC_Little says:
%::Then drops the phaser to a ready position.::

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~::Links::~~~

Host CO_Zax says:
@*CIV*: Report to the bridge, please.

CTO_Kyrron says:
EO/CMO/FCO:  Rofax and I are going on ahead.  The rest of you follow in ten minutes if you don't hear from us.  And expect trouble.

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: We are....Who are you?

EO_Toms says:
CTO: Aye.

Kalor says:
%::looks around, obviously trying to see where the rest of them are::  PED:  I'm Kalor.  You've come to help, right?

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams> CTO: Aye

Host Moonpie_Mouse says:
SCENERY: Bright lights shine down on the PED's team for a moment ... and they can see squadrons of Gothraic "helicopters" moving overhead ... making rounds of the city ...

CTO_Kyrron says:
EO/CMO:  don't forget our objective is to disable the satellites.  No heroics beyond that.

CMO_Daetalus says:
CTO: Understood

Kalor says:
%::squints, throwing up an arm to shield himself from the light::  Self:  What the?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::steps onto the bridge::  FCO:  Coming?

EO_Toms says:
CTO: Don’t worry about heroics, I’m just here to get the job done, and home again

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: We certainly have......Can you help me so I can help you?

FCO_Rofax says:
::makes sure he does not appear threatening in the least::  CTO: Yes ma'am...  ::follows::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::proceeds across the bridge::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::continues-to-scan::

CSO_Daneman says:
@::takes science station on the bridge::

Kalor says:
%PED:  They just fly around up there, but do you see any of them helping?  ::spreads his arms helplessly::  But you will help, right?

TAC_Little says:
%::Shields his eyes from the helicopters::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::looks up as the CSO takes her position and nods in approval::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::about 1/2 way across the bridge::

EO_Toms says:
::Sits and waits the begins waiting, starts going over his equipment

FCO_Rofax says:
::keeps arms at sides, phaser palmed and pressed against his leg::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::looks back at the CNS and smiles slightly::

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: I’m a doctor.  It's my duty to help.  But now we need to get to the tech building.

CSO_Daneman says:
@::looks to CO for orders:: Ma'am?  Any orders?

CMO_Daetalus says:
::holds-up-near-the-end-of-the-bridge-as-ordered::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CNS: Understood. Please take Flight Control for now.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::nears the far end of the bridge::

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams>CMO: Anything of interest there?

PED_Prin says:
%::Heads out of the lights from the helicopters::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Straightens and adjusts his glasses:: CO: Of course, captain. ::He rushes and seats himself at the controls::

FCO_Rofax says:
::does a quick scan as they approach the far end of bridge::

Host Durain says:
<Two Weird Men> ::Two Gothraic males, dressed in Weird clothing, stand "guard" at the end of the darkened bridge ... they can't really see out that far, and are armed with semi-automatic pistols::

Kalor says:
%PED: ::confused::  The Tech Building?  Why do you need to go there?  My family is most likely not there.

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Tell the CMO to come over but stay well behind us.

CMO_Daetalus says:
EO: Just-corpses-and-live-military-personal-at-the-base

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: Because we need to disable the weapons platforms in orbit so we can get an adequate number of people down here to help you.  I can only do so much.

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Warn them about those guys.  Tell them to stay back.

TAC_Little says:
%::Walks out of the light and stands by the PED phaser drawn looking around the buildings::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CMO:  Lt, the CTO wants you to begin approaching, but keep your distance. ~~~

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams>CMO: Hope they don’t do anything stupid when we get there :: weak smile::

Kalor says:
%::confused further, and looking a bit hurt::  PED: But, you're the Federation.  Can't your tools help us find my family?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the weird men::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Keep the CMO informed if we are captured.

Sarek says:
@::walks onto bridge::  CO: sorry I'm late sir.  I had a problem.

FCO_Rofax says:
::waits for a sign from the CTO to spring into action::

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: We need to do this first.  Then we will find your family.  ::Smiles:: I promise.

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:VVe-are-heading-out-novv~~~ ::hears-the-EO::EO:VVe-need-to-cross-the-bridge-but-keep-distance::Packs-up-his-gear-and-heads-across::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::approaches::  Two Weird Men:  Hello there.

EO_Toms says:
::gathers gear and motions other EO to follow the CMO::

Host Durain says:
<Two Weird Man> ::Turn in surprise at the approaching man::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: The CMO is heading across now, Lt.

Sarek says:
@::goes to station::

Host Durain says:
<Two Weird Men> ::Open fire almost immediately::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::smiles at the CIV:: CIV: No problem, Ensign. Please take OPS and attempt to establish contact with the ATs.

PED_Prin says:
%::Sets a reassuring/thankful hand on TAC's shoulder as they figure out how to proceed::

FCO_Rofax says:
::dives for cover::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::dives down and shoots back::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::Creeps-along-at-almost-a-stoop-against-the-side::

Host Durain says:
<Two Weird Men> ::Are taken out by phaser fire::

Kalor says:
%::sighs deeply, weighing this in his mind::  PED: All right.  I will take you there.  Follow me.  ::gesturing them to follow as he heads off crouching low::

FCO_Rofax says:
::unleashes volley toward the men::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::hears-the-gunfire-and-hits-the-deck::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Please scan the planet's surface and attempt to break through the interference.

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:VVhats-happening~~~

EO_Toms says:
::stays low on bridge, hears fire:: CMO: Should we try to help them?

TAC_Little says:
%::Holsters his phaser and pulls out the tricorder, and starts to scan the area::

PED_Prin says:
%::quietly:: Kalor: Thank you....Very much.....::Follows after Kalor::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CNS: Ships status?

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CMO: Two armed "guards" have been...  uh, terminated.  Please continue.~~~

Sarek says:
@::starts connecting with the AT's::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::gets up::  FCO:  Are you okay?

Sarek says:
@CO: yes sir.

CMO_Daetalus says:
EO:Hold-on::picks-up-the-message::EO:Lets-go

CNS_Vander says:
@::Silently pilots the ship, eyes widen and he lets out a wild sneeze:: CO: On course ::Sneezes again and winces:: Captain. 

TAC_Little says:
%::Follows the PED, scanning the area::

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:On-our-vvay~~~

EO_Toms says:
CMO: Aye :: moves again, with second EO in close attendance::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO:  A little disappointed...  you were rather quick on the draw...  I am sure I hit neither of them....  ::grins::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::raises a brow:: CNS: Problem, CNS?

Kalor says:
%::moves quickly and relatively silently across two city blocks, leading the PED and her team to the aptly named Tech Building:: PED: Here you are.  Now when do we find my family.  They may not have much time?

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Thank Chamberlain.  ::waves her special phaser::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Have you been able to determine if we can safely transport yet?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::steps off the bridge onto the land::

Host Durain says:
SCENERY: The CTO's team finds that the entrance to the Military Base has been blown open from the outside ... beyond it, lights are actually illuminating the area ... corpses of military personnel can be seen strewn about.

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: Ma'am I am working on ideas to get the satellites down. ::works on computer::

FCO_Rofax says:
::continuing::  CTO: otherwise, I am fine.  The CMO has started his approach again.

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: As soon as we get the weapons platforms turned off, we will.

CNS_Vander says:
@::Shakes his head:: No, Sir. ::His eyes watering as he tries his best to hold in another sneeze:: I believe I am somewhat allergic to replicated soup...::He says in a small voice::

PED_Prin says:
%TAC: Lifesigns or hostiles?

FCO_Rofax says:
::wrinkles nose at the smell::

EO_Toms says:
:: listening carefully for anyone around him::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::continues-the-passage-across-the-bridge::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Good. Keep me posted, please. We may need to get down there and find our crew.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the FCO, shrugs and proceeds::

Kalor says:
%::frowns, but waits 'patiently'::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::suppresses a sigh as she looks at the CNS::

EO_Toms says:
CMO: Are they waiting for us on the other side???

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Reminds me of Gagh...  ::shrugs::

Kalor says:
%Ped: Can't you just destroy this building from your ship?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters the base but tries to keep in the shadows::

Host CO_Zax says:
@Computer: Activate the EMH, please.

CMO_Daetalus says:
EO:I-think-that-they-intend-to-go-ahead-and-us-catch-up

FCO_Rofax says:
:: waits outside of door, holding cover for the approaching CMO::

TAC_Little says:
%PED: Bodies in the closet of the entranceway, but no other Lifeforms, sir.

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: No.  We can't get close enough to the planet to destroy it before the weapons platforms open fire.

EO_Toms says:
CMO: Oh :: feels uncomfortably at that thought, not used to having to fight::

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: You wait here. TAC: Let's go.

CSO_Daneman says:
@<EMH> State the nature of the medical emergency

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:Are-you-holding-position-or-vvill-you-be=heading-into-the-base~~~

Kalor says:
%PED: Then just destroy the platform.  Surely you are stronger than that. ::looking at the Federation people like they might not be playing with a full deck::

Host CO_Zax says:
@EMH: Please check on the condition of the CNS. He seems to be having an allergic reaction.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::Takes out a tricorder and scans the nearest building::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~  CMO: We have reached the base...  all is clear at the moment~~~

TAC_Little says:
%PED: Aye. ::Puts the tricorder away and pulls out his phaser::

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: Yes, Captain. ::goes to CNS and begins scans::

PED_Prin says:
%Kalor: There are thousands of platforms. That's the problem......::Points to an out of the way place for Kalor to stay and then follows TAC to the building::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Lowers his head at the controls at drawing so much negative attention towards himself and operates the ship, smiling weakly::

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:Are-you-going-to-vvait-for-us-or-are-you-going-go-ahead~~~

Sarek says:
@CO: the satellites are in the way sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
::begins scanning for a the largest energy signature::
FCO_Rofax  (Tricorder.wav)

Kalor says:
%::sighs heavily as the Federation people move off, getting the sinking feeling that they weren't the panacea him and his, family, had been hoping for::

CSO_Daneman says:
@CNS: Hmmm.   ::scans some more::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: A loud explosion is heard be the CTO's team.  The main doors of a nearby hanger go flying off...

Host CO_Zax says:
@CIV: Understood. Attempt to boost the signal.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::watches with interest::

EO_Toms says:
::hears explosion , ducks::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CMO: Please continue...  there are several dead in the area... unclear if any are wounded.~~~

CSO_Daneman says:
@<EMH> CNS: Very interesting.  :: scans some more::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::sneaks a little closer to the hanger to get a better look::

PED_Prin says:
%::Tries to ignore the baby's squirming.....it's rather distracting::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::ducks-vvhen-he-hears-the-explosion::

Host Durain says:
::Is inside of a large mechanized armored suit which slowly makes it's way out of the hangar ... clanking as it does ... it has machine guns for hands::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Sneezes again, trying desperately to hold it in to avoid further attention::

CSO_Daneman says:
@<EMH>  ::pokes CNS:: Does it hurt there?

CTO_Kyrron says:
Thinks to self:  Uh oh.

Sarek says:
@CO: yes sir

Host Durain says:
::Takes aim, and opens fire with the machine guns::

FCO_Rofax says:
Self: Let's get it on!

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:OK~~~

Kalor says:
%::moves to the curb and sits, finally alone, with nothing else to do but think::

TAC_Little says:
%::Opens the door and walks into the Complex:: PED: All Clear. ::Takes out his tricorder and scans the bodies::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::attempting not to grin at the poor CNS's face::

FCO_Rofax says:
::dives for cover and returns staccato burst of phaser fire::

Sarek says:
@::Attempts to boost the signal::

FCO_Rofax  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CNS_Vander says:
@::Raises an eyebrow:: Um...::his eyes water:: No..not really...

CTO_Kyrron says:
::takes cover behind a building and fires at the suit::

CSO_Daneman says:
@<EMH> CNS: You seem to be allergic.   ::scans CO::  to her perfume.

Host Durain says:
::The phaser blasts ricochet off it's armor ... causing only mere dents::

CMO_Daetalus says:
EO:Lets-move  ::points-ahead::

PED_Prin says:
%::Nods to the TAC officer...::TAC: We need to find the control room and see if we can shut the thing down.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
::Walking around the building, returns to the entrance to see someone sitting on the sidewalk looking despondent::

TAC_Little says:
%PED: These people were murdered.

Host Durain says:
::Continues blasting them with bullet fire as it slowly exits, and makes it's way toward them::

Host CO_Zax says:
@OPS: Open a channel to the PG.

Kalor says:
%::everything begins crashing in on him, images of his family, the last time he saw them , the growing certainty that it was, indeed, the last time he would see them, the disaster, all his lost friends...::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Warn the CMO, now!

PED_Prin says:
%TAC: Murdered? How do you know?  There were 2 natural disasters.

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CMO: We have a problem... we are under attack.  Hold your position.~~~

CTO_Kyrron says:
::wishes she'd brought some bombs::

Host CO_Zax says:
@<EO Enginebuster> ::enters ME::

Kalor says:
%::bringing his knees up to his chin, he lowers his head and begins to cry in the street::

CSO_Daneman says:
@<EMH> CO: uses medical  hypospray to neutralize CO's perfume::  CNS: There. You should be fine now.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
ACTION: A bullet glances off the FCO's phaser, nicking him.

TAC_Little says:
%PED: I have picked up traces of Federation Phaser fire.

CMO_Daetalus says:
::already-steps-off-the-bridge-as-he-hears-the-vvarning::~~~ FCO:VVhats-happening~~~

Sarek says:
@CO:  it is still not working sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
Self: Ouch!  ::drops down for cover::

CNS_Vander says:
@CSO: Thank you...::Gets back to work quietly::

Host Durain says:
::His left mechanized arm loads another grenade, fires at the CTO's location::

PED_Prin says:
%TAC: Federation phaser fire?  Why? ::Scans for a power source::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Kalor:  You shouldn't be here.  We are trying to regroup your people and get them to safety before the fires totally consume the city.  ::Looks at the uniform::  Where is your unit?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::runs::

EO_Toms says:
:: close behind CMO at end of bridge::

FCO_Rofax says:
::pulls out a vial of Cabrodine and one of Infernite... begins mixing the chemicals::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::takes out her standard phaser, sets it to overload, and tosses it at the suit::

CSO_Daneman says:
@::hands handkerchief to CNS:: Mr. Vander, here you go.

Host Durain says:
SCENERY: Most of the place that the CTO was hiding behind disappears in flames.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
ACTION:  A bullet flies a hairs breath over the CTO's head.

Host Durain says:
::Turns his attention to the FCO, and opens fire::

Host CO_Zax says:
@<EO Enginebuster>: ::Walks over to the replicator and orders a Sonoran Sunrise Rippidilia::

Kalor says:
%::looks up, then wiping his face quickly he stands, just short of full attention for a moment, then deflates::  PG_CMO: I don't have a unit.  I left them to find my family.

FCO_Rofax says:
::rolls away from fire, noting how slow the thing is::

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:VVhat-is-going-on-Do-you-need-help~~~

Host Durain says:
<Lt. G'rhia> # COM: Pendragon: Pendragon, this is the Paula Greene, we read you.

PED_Prin says:
%TAC: We need to head up stairs....I'm picking something up 3 stories.

EO_Toms says:
:: hears explosions:: CMO : They might need our help, what should we do???

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Tell the other team to move in and be ready to launch the bombs::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::nods:: EMH: Thanks.

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CMO: This thing is heavily armed.  Got any long range ballistics?~~~

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Shakes her head::  Kalor: Your family is not here.  Most of this area has been cleared.   ::Looks around::  Have you seen any of my people?

Host CO_Zax says:
@Computer: End program.

Host Durain says:
::its upper body suddenly begins to move from side to side, able to rake the area with bullets::

Host CO_Zax says:
@COMM:PG: Any news from your teams?

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~  CMO: Prepare to engage.  Bring out the Big Dogs!~~~

CSO_Daneman says:
@::EMH is shut off::

Kalor says:
%::points into the Tech Building::  PG_CMO: There are two in there.  They said they would help me find my family if I showed them this building.

TAC_Little says:
%PED: Aye. ::Puts his tricorder back and pulls out his phaser and walks up the stairs::

CMO_Daetalus says:
~~~ FCO:All-i-could-do-is-help-vvith-my-phaser-or-kit~~~

Host Durain says:
<Lt. G'rhia> # ::Shakes her head solemnly:: COM: Pendragon: Only the shuttle that we managed to retrieve.

PED_Prin says:
%::3 flights of stairs at 6 months pregnant isn't a good thing....starts trudging up the stairs::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Nods::  Kalor:  Odd... I wonder why they went back in there.  Come with me.

Host Durain says:
::The phaser that landed next to the mechanized unit begins to glow ... and then finally explodes::

Host CO_Zax says:
@<EO Enginebuster>::grabs her gooey dessert and places it on the warp core control panel. Begins to eat.::

Host Durain says:
::The entire bottom portion of the machine, and the person inside, explodes::

Kalor says:
%::despondent, with nothing else to do, follow the other Federation person::

FCO_Rofax says:
:: pours the solution into the vials and tosses them toward the mechanical beast::

Host Yagos says:
::Comes running out with five others, all armed ... they continue the attack::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CNS: Run a level two diagnostic, Ensign.

EO_Toms says:
:: ducks head at new explosions::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::Sets-his-vveapon-to-max::EO:Lets-go-help-them-out-Check-your-vveapon-and-lets-go

PED_Prin says:
%::Stops after 2 flights....a little out of breath::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Kalor:  Cheer up... this section is cleared and if they were here...  ::Looks around the empty foyer and heads back up to the control room::

Sarek says:
@CO: it is not working sir

Host Yagos says:
::Some of the FCO's vials land near them ... exploding and bursting three of his men into flames ... he falls back with the other survivor::

CNS_Vander says:
@CO: Right away, Sir.

EO_Toms says:
Self:: don’t like this so much....

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: I am picking up some signs of weakness in the satellites.  The duranium pins seem to be corroding and the gamma welds are coming lose.  It might be possible to attenuate that weakness.

TAC_Little says:
%::Follows the PED as she leads the way:: PED: How about I'll check it out and you can rest here.

FCO_Rofax says:
::feels the warm trickle of blood inside of his uniform::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Runs a diagnostic::

Kalor says:
%::hears the doubt in the officer's tone, and doesn't allow himself to be comforted::

Host Yagos says:
::Goes back to a safe position, screams:: FOR ALLASIOS! ::Continues firing:: Die Federation infidels!

Host CO_Zax says:
@COMM:PG: Survivors on the shuttle?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::fires back::

Host Yagos says:
<Lt. G'rhia> @ COM: Pendragon: The shuttle that warped out from the satellite fire, yes.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::yells::  FCO:  Are you all right?

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Kalor:  Can you tell me why the military is... less then efficient right now?  They seem more of a hindrance to my people then a help.

FCO_Rofax ::returns fire::  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

PED_Prin says:
%::After taking a short breather::  TAC: No.  I'll make it. ::Starts up the stairs again::

Host Yagos says:
::His companion is hit by phaser fire, and he withdraws to get more reinforcements::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::heads-over-to-the-FCO's-position-firing-as-he-runs::

CNS_Vander says:
@CO: All systems functioning normally, Captain.

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Then get moving, Lt. Good work. Let me know when you are ready to test your theory.

TAC_Little says:
%PED: Yes, sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO:  It's nothing Lt...  I cut myself worse shaving...

Host Yagos says:
::Rushes into the main complex building, running down a hallway, diving over dead corpses shot by the Fanatics::

EO_Toms says:
:: stays low, fumbling out a phaser as he moves to cover near the CTO::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CIV: Thank you, Ensign. Run a COMM sweep of the sector please.

Kalor says:
%::eyes the back of the officer while considering his answer::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  We need to get this done and get out of here.  Any idea which building?  ::pulls out tricorder and scans again::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Walks slowly with her strained leg up the stairs::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::notes the EO nearby::

FCO_Rofax says:
::sees the CMO approaching::

PED_Prin says:
%::Reaches the 3rd floor and looks for the direction of the power source on the tricorder again.....then heads to the right::

Kalor says:
%PG_CMO: I don't know what you mean?

FCO_Rofax says:
Self:  The welcoming committee has arrived...

CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees-the-FCO's-blood-soaked-uniform::FCO:VVhat-happened

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams> :: follows the CMO, more confident with phaser::

Host Yagos says:
::Rushes down a stairwell to warn the others of the Federationers taking the base::

FCO_Rofax says:
CMO: Automatic weapon fire... tingles a little....

TAC_Little says:
%::Follows the PED, and looks out for anybody::

FCO_Rofax says:
::clutches side, trying to dull the pain::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::gives-the-FCO-a-look::FCO:I-vvonder-vvhy

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: Ma'am, if we direct a pulsed diadronitic wave at the satellite, we will further weaken them, causing instability.  I have isolated the exact coordinates for the beam.

PED_Prin says:
%::Two double doors at the end of the hallway have the power readings behind them....but it has odd writing on it that she can't read:: TAC: Can you make this out?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::scans for an energy source::

Host CO_Zax says:
@<EO Enginebuster>::drips her dessert on the panel::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::Rips-his-uniform-and-begins-treating-the-vvound::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Kalor:  They killed your president.  They fly overhead and seem to hinder everything we have tried to do.  They do not respond to our questions, the few we have been able to see...

Sarek says:
@:: does not look like it will work::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Will they attack the ship in return?

CTO_Kyrron says:
:: approaches a large building::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % ::Walks up behind PED & TAC:: Achem. I assume you are more of Captain Vakol's crew?

FCO_Rofax says:
::removes tricorder and scans for an energy source large enough to support the grid::

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: Unknown, M’am

FCO_Rofax  (Tricorder.wav)

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::With a sigh, reaches the third level and sees strangers head of her in Starfleet uniforms::

Host Yagos says:
::They begin to dig in toward the lower levels of the complex building ... they're not prepared to let the Federation take this from them, for Allasios::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::frowns::

Kalor says:
%::shrugs:: PG_CMO:  I don't know.  I wasn't stationed near here.

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: Unknown, Ma'am.  Hopefully, not if we can disable them quick enough.

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Try it, Lt.

EO_Toms says:
:: looks around wondering what the team is waiting for::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Walks quickly to the group, seeing Huroc::

PED_Prin says:
%::Turns totally stunned...her hand immediately flying to her abdomen as the baby leaps:: Huroc: Captain Vakol's crew?  We are from the Pendragon, under Captain Zax

TAC_Little says:
%::Turns around and elbows the stranger behind him::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters the hanger the suit emerged from::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::glances at Kalor wondering if he is telling the truth::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Can we track the group that just fled back inside?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks around::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::finishes-using-the-dermal-regenerator::FCO:It-vvas-not-serious-just-a-flesh-vvound

Host CO_Zax says:
@<EO Enginebuster>:: rubs the desert with her sleeve, accidentally pushing some buttons unnoticed::

Host Yagos says:
SCENERY: A bright burst of light catches the CTO team's attention, and they see a satellite launching from a silo a quarter mile away.

FCO_Rofax says:
CMO: Thanks Doc...  ::feels relieved... ancient peashooter had him a bit concerned::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % OOOF! ::Is elbowed::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::watches the launch and mentally marks the site::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Catches the last few words::  PED:  Pendragon?  Captain Zax?  ::A small smile touches her lips::  You are late as usual.  ::Sadness touches her at remembering that Phail was not the captain now::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CNS: Please prepare for evasive maneuvers, should the CSO's plan go awry.

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % ::Drops to the ground, trying to catch his breath after the attack on him:: ::Coughs::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees-the-light::FCO:VVhat-vvas-that

EO_Toms says:
:: sees sat launch and worries::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO/CMO/EO:  In here.  ::enters the Complex building::

PED_Prin says:
TAC: Just a moment....

FCO_Rofax says:
::scans to get a fix on the location::

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: I suggest we hit their central computer first, disabling their ability to respond.  ... There. I have isolated their central computer.

FCO_Rofax  (Tricorder.wav)

EO_Toms says:
:: follows the CTO::

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams> :follows the CTO::

Kalor says:
%::turns and sits on the top stair while the Federation people have their 'reunion'::

PED_Prin says:
%::Sees another Federation uniform:: CMO_Biishe: I'm sorry we are......I'm Lt. Derrellian Prin....Pediatrician aboard the Pendragon.

CMO_Daetalus says:
::follovvs-the-CTO-into-the-Building-vveapon-raised::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % ::Tries to stand up beside the CMO:: PG-CMO: Friends ... ::Gag:: of yours?

CTO_Kyrron says:
EO:  We need to find the satellite controls.

FCO_Rofax says:
::enters behind everyone, covering the rear::

Sarek says:
@::keeps trying::

Host CO_Zax says:
@*ALL*: Prepare yourself for a test of a new disablement plan.

EO_Toms says:
CTO: Look after us and me and Adams will get to it 

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%PED:  I am CMO of the Paula Greene.  I served on the Pendragon about a year ago.  You must be new.

CTO_Kyrron says:
EO:  Go ahead.  We'll provide cover if necessary.

CMO_Daetalus says:
::Scans-for-life forms::

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: They are operating at a field distortion of 3350 millicochrans.

PED_Prin says:
%PG_CMO: I am......We are trying to disable the weapons platforms......This is the strongest power signal in the building behind these doors.  The sooner we do that the sooner we can get reinforcements down here.

TAC_Little says:
%Huroc: My apologies, you came up behind us out of nowhere.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Huroc:  Friends in that they have come to help.  I am afraid I don't know these officers.  Ships and their crews change over time.  ::Looks at Tac::  Ensign, that will be enough.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::proceeds down the hall, peeking in each room::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO:  Launch silo... approximately .8km away, Lt.

Host Yagos says:
SCENERY: The inside of the Complex is much like a general military office ... many rooms ... an auditorium ... dead bodies here and there ...

CSO_Daneman says:
@:: gets beam set for CO's command.::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::nods at both the CIV and the CSO::

TAC_Little says:
%PG_CMO: Aye, sir.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Checks Huroc out::  Huroc:  I am sorry about that, but under the circumstances...

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % TAC: Heh ... it is ok ... I guess ...

CTO_Kyrron says:
::steps over a dead body::  FCO:  Good work.  Mark that location in case we have to go there.

CMO_Daetalus says:
::picks-up-lifeforms::CTO:I-am-detecting-several-dozen-lifeforms-belovv

CTO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  Below what?

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PED: You will not find the Satellite Control Computer in there, if that is what you are looking for ...

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Ped/Tac:  Huroc is the minister of defense.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::keeps opening doors and searching through rooms::

PED_Prin says:
%Huroc: Where can we find it?  We need to shut it down, Sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Begin.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Nods in agreement::  All:  It was taken and we were unable to discover by whom.

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PED: I'm afraid it has been stolen.

EO_Toms says:
:: looks around:: self: how am I supposed to find anything in this place?? :: starts to do scan for any major sources of communications::

Host Yagos says:
::Three Weird Men peer around a wall and open fire on the CTO's team::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Looks at Kalor::  Kalor:  I suppose you know nothing of this?

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % CMO: Where has your husband gotten to?

FCO_Rofax says:
::dives onto floor in between the corpses::

PED_Prin says:
%Huroc: Stolen?  ::Sighs and leans against the wall:: Huroc/PG-CMO: Then we are helpless? Or is there a way to track it?

TAC_Little says:
%::Holsters his phaser and walks off as senior officers talk::

Kalor says:
%::looks over feeling addressed::  PG_CMO: About what?

EO_Toms says:
:: dives out of way of weird men::

FCO_Rofax says:
::return fire at the three men::
FCO_Rofax  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
ACTION:  A bullet wings the CMO.

Host CO_Zax says:
CIV: Open another channel to the PG. We may need to send down yet another Away Team.

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams> ::drops to floor with phaser lifted, returns fire::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::fires::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PED: We cannot track it. Not that I know of ...

FCO_Rofax says:
::searches the corpse for any weapons::

Sarek says:
@Co: yes sir.

Sarek says:
@::starts opening a channel::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Ped:  Right now we are trying to gather the people together to help.  We believe we have a group of fanaticals ::Looks at Huroc::  who might be using this to their advantage.  It is of course... just a theory right now.

EO_Toms says:
:: notices that the CMO is hit::

EO_Toms says:
CMO: Are you all right???

CMO_Daetalus says:
::drops-as-he-is-hit-in-the-arm::

Host Yagos says:
<Lt. G'rhia> # COM: Pendragon: This is the Paula Greene, we read you?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::fires at the weird men some more::

FCO_Rofax says:
::continues to fire at the odd looking chaps::

CMO_Daetalus says:
EO: I’m-ok

Host Yagos says:
::One of the men is stunned, the other two continue firing, they have the advantage areas of firing::

PED_Prin says:
%PG-CMO: Well, I'm willing to do anything I can to help. I brought what medical supplies I could.....

CMO_Daetalus says:
::picks-up-his-vveapon-and-fires-at-the-person-vvho-shot-him::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::keeps firing furiously::

FCO_Rofax says:
::looks for any structures above the men that he could possibly shoot down::

Sarek says:
@CO: opened channel.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
ACTION:  Bullets ricochet around the place.

Host CO_Zax says:
COM: PG: We're attempting to weaken the satellites yet again. Please be prepared for anything.

EO_Toms says:
::pulls out phaser, not sure if he should start firing, looks behind the team to make sure their not be snuck up on::

Host Yagos says:
::Both are hit, go down::

Host Yagos says:
<Lt. G'rhia> # COM: Pendragon: Acknowledged.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%PED:  Great, for we have basically nothing.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::takes a break from firing and hauls out a phaser rifle.  Looks through the scope and resumes firing::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PG-CMO: Weren't some of your crew going to establish a Command Post at a nearby Hospital?

FCO_Rofax says:
::jumps up and slowly approaches them phaser trained on the closest one::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
Kalor:  About where the control computer might be... I am sorry, I am tired.

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: I am accounting for redundancy in parallel systems.

Host Yagos says:
::All three have been taken down by phaser fire in the corridor::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::gets up slowly::  CMO/FCO/EO:  Anyone hurt?

PED_Prin says:
%::Unloads some of her extra equipment......everything tiring her more easily.::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Ped:  We are also missing one of our men to the attackers.

Host CO_Zax says:
@COMM: PG: I'm going to wait for two more hours before sending out another AT.

Host Yagos says:
<Lt. G'rhia> # COM: Pendragon: Acknowledged.

FCO_Rofax says:
::waves hand dismissingly, signaling he's fine::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::turns slightly:: CSO: Redundancy?

EO_Toms says:
CTO: I’m fine

CMO_Daetalus says:
::Checks-his-arm::CTO:Slightly::Grabs-his-kit-vvith-the-good-arm::

CSO_Daneman says:
@CO: In computer control of the satellite.

PED_Prin says:
%PG-CMO: Understood, Ma'am. Which position?

Host Yagos says:
SCENERY: The rest of the corridor is clear ... the CTO's team can see an open stairway leading down ...

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Huroc:  They succeeded.  Perhaps I should send this team on to them...

FCO_Rofax says:
::closes in on the men, phaser still on them::

CTO_Kyrron says:
EO:  Glad to hear it.  Assist the Doctor.

Kalor says:
%::shrugs:: PG_CMO: Like I said, I wasn't stationed near here.  Anyway, I was a mechanic.  They don't tell us much about this type of stuff.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Looks with concern at Ped::  PED:  You should not be here.

Host CO_Zax says:
@CNS: Feeling better?

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PG-CMO: If you wish. I'm not sure there is much more we can do here ... where has your husband gotten off to?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the men::

EO_Toms says:
CTO: Aye :: heads over to doc::

FCO_Rofax says:
CMO: Doc?  You all right?

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%PED:  He is our CSO... we think he might be some where around here. Call it a... hunch.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::steps over the weird men and continues down the hallway::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CSO: Will it cause a problem?

FCO_Rofax says:
::follows the CTO::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Huroc:  To get some of your people together to help.

TAC_Little says:
%::Looks around the floor::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PED: With him is their Pilot ... and a member of my Government's Environmental Commission, Adrianna Da Guilot.

EO_Toms says:
:: helps CMO with fixing himself::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees-the-FCO::FCO:Im-ok-COuld-you-help::points-at-the-medkit::

PED_Prin says:
%PG_CMO: Understood.....::Blue uniform.....watch for a federation blue uniform::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PG-CMO: Ah ... for the "resistance."

CTO_Kyrron says:
::opens a door and looks into the room::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Kalor:  Do you know where the... ::Looks at Huroc::  Which location where they set up?

CMO_Daetalus says:
EO:Thanx

PED_Prin says:
%Huroc: Thank you.......PG-CMO: Can we get to a place I can sit down and rest for a few minutes?  Please?

FCO_Rofax says:
::slows and waits for EO to assist the Doctor::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PG-CMO: The hospital just north of the Capitol Complex I believe. In the Capitol Regions.

EO_Toms says:
CMO: No problems :: smiles::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::seeing nothing, moves on to the next door::

FCO_Rofax says:
::stands halfway in between the CTO and CMO/EO::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CNS: Prepare a list of all available TAC members, please.

Host Yagos says:
SCENERY: The stairwell remains open ...

EO_Toms says:
FCO: Keep up with the CTO, we'll be fine back here

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%PED/Tac:  I am going to send you with Kalor to take you to that location.  You can help them there.  And maybe ::Looks at Kalor::  You can find your family there.

FCO_Rofax says:
::nods and rushes ahead quickly::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::checks-the-vvound::EO:Thanx

CMO_Daetalus says:
::gets-up-and-heads-over-to-the-CTO::

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % ::Nods, listening::

PED_Prin says:
%::Nods at the PG_CMO:: PG-CMO: We'll do everything we can.

EO_Toms says:
<EO_Adams> :: keeps eyes pealed to make sure their not surprised::

Host CO_Zax says:
@CNS: You have the bridge, Ensign. I'll be in my Ready Room preparing another AT.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::walks to the top of the stairs, then crouches looking down::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Helps PED to the chair she had used earlier::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::nods and walks to her Ready Room::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Eyes widen:: CO: The Bridge? Uh....Yes, of course Captain.

EO_Toms says:
:: moves forward to CTO::

FCO_Rofax says:
::can feels the blood seeping through the bandage again:: Self: must have hit the floor a little harder than I expected::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::follovvs-the-CTO-down-the-stairs::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
ACTION:  Another after shock shakes the city.  Buildings tremble as dust rains down.

Host Yagos says:
::Two men are below the team in the stairwell, and open fire with rifles ...::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::as the door shuts behind her, she allows her shoulders to slump defeatedly.::

CNS_Vander says:
@::Stands and slowly, unsure walks to the Captain's seat and stands by it, afraid to take a seat, looking around the bridge trying to hide his nervousness::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::grabs the banister as the building shakes::

PED_Prin says:
%::Looks up as she sits down....the dust stirs and the building shakes::

FCO_Rofax says:
::spins away from stair opening and prepares another vial::

Kalor says:
%::braces self in stairway at first, but then changes his mind and waits for death to come::

Host CO_Zax says:
@::walking slowly to her desk, she sinks into the chair and swivels it around to face the viewport::

EO_Toms says:
::ducks away::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  What's that you have there?

TAC_Little says:
%::Grabs a piece of the Railing as the building rocks::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::ducks-to-the-side-firing-back-and-then-dovvn-the-stairs::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Looks around, not surprised::  All:  They have been happening off and on.

Host CO_Zax says:
@::leaning her head back against the comfortable seat, she begins to weigh her options.

PED_Prin says:
%::Stands again:: PG_CMO: I suppose we could get out of the building......::Starts gathering her equipment again......::

Host Yagos says:
::One of the men trips in the aftershock, and accidentally shoots his companion to death ... the phaser fire rains down from above and takes him out in the end::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Just some Cabrodine and Infernite, great little cocktail for explosives....

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%PED:  It would be wise.  It is a long walk.  Do you think you can make it?

Kalor says:
%::stands, disappointed, and begins down the stairway::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::grins::  FCO:  Give it a toss.  ::gestures toward the bottom of the stairs::

Host Yagos says:
SCENERY: In the aftermath of the aftershock, the complex remains intact ... there is some dust. The stairwell is cleared.

EO_Toms says:
:: waiting behind CTO/FCO for the coast to be clear::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::crouches-expecting-an-explosion::

FCO_Rofax says:
::stands to throw it and hears nothing coming from below...  peers down the stairs to find them empty::

PED_Prin says:
%PG_CMO: I'll be better than staying here waiting for the building to collapse on us.....

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Here, you take this one.  I have one more if needed.  ::hands her the vial::

CTO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Next time, then.  ::proceeds down the stairs, after taking the vial::

Kalor says:
%::waits in front of the building::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Huroc:  Huroc:  We need to find our people to help Adrianna and our CSO.

CMO_Daetalus says:
::is-vvatching-the-FCO-and-CTO::

FCO_Rofax says:
::follows the others down the stairs::

EO_Toms says:
:: stands and follows CTO down stairs::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::suddenly remembers something::

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%Ped:  It should take you about 20 minutes by car to get to the hospital.  I gather my husband cleared a path so you might be able to make it.  The trick is finding a vehicle.

CTO_Kyrron says:
CMO/FCO:  Vander is betazoid.  Could one of you reach him on the ship?

Host Yagos says:
<Huroc> % PG-CMO: Yes.

CMO_Daetalus says:
::follovvs-slovvly-and-raises-his-vveapon::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::reaches the bottom of the stairs and looks around::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO:  I could try, but I have not connected with him previously....

EO_Toms says:
::waiting near CTO, wonder what will come next??? ::

CTO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  How about you?

PED_Prin says:
%PG_CMO: We can walk until we find a car......and I'll take breaks as I need....I'm here to help, I can't do much from here

CMO_Daetalus says:
CTO:Neither-have-I

CTO_Kyrron says:
::shrugs and looks around again::

CMO_Daetalus says:
CTO:But-Rofax-is-stronger

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::attempts to locate the CNS, drifting in orbit:: ~~~

TAC_Little says:
%::Waits for the PED and the PG_CMO to finish::

Kalor says:
%::idly wonders at these people who would send a pregnant woman to the scene of a disaster.  Especially one whose specialty are children::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::is-concentrating-hoping-that-he-vvill-pick-something-up-from-the-CNS::

Kalor says:
%::under breath::  Self:  They must be crazy.

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
%::Nods with concern at the PED, but she is Starfleet and she has her own orders to follow::  PED/Tac:  Good luck... the spirits go with you.  And with you too Kalor.

CNS_Vander says:
@::Quirks an eyebrow:: ~~~Hello?~~~

Host PG_CMO_Biishe says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

